
HOW TO USE PHENOLIC HOP 
COMPOUNDS FOR VARIETAL 
DETERMINATION!
Czech researchers have developed a high performance 
liquid chromatography-high resolution mass 
spectrometric (HPLC-HRMS) method to characterize 
and identify flavonoid O-glycosides in hops. This 
method can be used in combination with chemometrics 
as a fingerprinting method to differentiate hop varieties 
based on profiling of flavone and flavonol di- and tri-
glycosides.3 
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Every year brewers are feverishly waiting for the Barth 
Haas Report. Here is the NEW ONE! It is available for 
download on our website.

SPICE UP YOUR HOPS!
Belgian researchers are thoroughly investigating the 
spicy fraction of hop oil. The newest findings can 
be summarized like this: With a high concentration 
of hop oil you also receive a high concentration of 
sesquiterpene oxidation products. The formation of 
these compounds is largely variety independent. 
However the level of certain oxygenated 
sequiterpenoids (e.g. cubenol, T-cadinol, gleenol) does 
not increase upon boiling, supporting the hypothesis 
that they are not formed by oxidation but are instead 
related to the hop plant metabolism.1 

MEASURING HOP AROMA
It is of more and more importance, especially for 
brewers, to be in the position to analyse the sensory 
relevant hop aroma components such as geraniol, 
citronellol etc. This poster describes a highly selective, 
accurate quantification of hop-derived monoterpene 
alcohols in beer which is achieved via HS-SPME in 
combination with GC-ion trap tandem MS. As you 
might guess, the investment in this equipment is well 
worth the benefit…2

BARTH-HAAS GRANT 
WINNERS 2015
An attempt to decrease the turbidity in dry hopped 
beers by using different filtration and stabilization 
methods and their influence on the aroma profile

Occurrence of theaspiran and its odorant 
degradation products in hop and beer

Characterization of aroma migration of various hop 
derived aroma compounds into packaging material

On the loss of hop aroma in bottled beer: 
Comparison of different crown cork compounds

Bitter quality in dry hopped beers

Evaluation of frequency and dosage of 
LactoStabTM in an industrial fermentation process 
of bioethanol of first and second generation from 
molasses, leaves and buds of sugarcane
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